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BooK I.]
thence what they desire. (M.) And one of the
poets us it in relation to human beings, in the
following verses, [which exhibit an instance of the
lioense termed .1o31,] cited by IAgr:

*gts
Ihi;

*

Y ,LSj4.1;j

[Thly had sent me among the girl with mselling
brasts,as a guardian; and, by myfather, wrhile
guardian of the girls with snelUinlg breasts, or by
the father of the guardian of the girL with mswelling breasts, I was (lit. I am) made a prey: there
came thitlter wolves not caring for tl guardian,
and those females wnere (as) pasturing camels
eagerly desiriuj to be giewn as prey]: he likclbs
these women to pasturing camels, although differing from them inasmuch as the latter do not
eagerly desire to be given as prey, since this
would be a cause of their dceatl, whereas women
[lit.
1
j Jcij
. jl,,
do eagerly desire it, since ;
men's making women their prey] is in this case
t men's holding commnerce of love with women:

of indications, or evidence, and experiments, and v L-`, when applied to the female; ($, 0, Mtb;)
the make and dispositions: (see a.l, below:) agreeably with rule; (Mb ;) accord. to Aboowhen
or] he perceived in him the thing by forming a Bekr Ibn-Es-Sarr4j: (., 0:) or t
(8b,
is
extr.
which
[also],
female
the
applied to
correctopinionfrom its outyward signs; syn. ,_3.
L5 [Thly two
.ci
~,
(S, 0,) orj·JI, M. [See ~j_.]) _ S*
(M.) You say, I,
wager] is a
for
a
(MSb,) [I perceived in him good, or goodness, in- are like two horses running
a race to
running
persons
to
two
saying applied
tuitively; ic.: or] I discovered (.J:a3) in him a goal, and being equal: (A, O, :) the comgood, oroodness,by rigt opinion. (Myb.) [t,*3 parison relating to the beginning [of a contest],
for the termination necessarily shows which outinf. n. L.,i and 'L4,
aan
add, ;
Jand.
,
(0, ] :) and to two who are equal, and
strips;
(respecting which, however, see 1, last quarter,)
are nearly equal, in excellence ice. (lar
who
two
signifies the same as ,.plO; i. e., He perceived, or
p. 640.) It was said by a man who swore that
discerned, the internal, inward, or intritnsic, state,
he would abstain from his wife for tbur months,
condition, character, or circumstances, by examiand then divorced her: for the period during
nation of outward indications, &c., and by his
which a woman may be taken back after a [first
eye. And so ,ol' ;1 1 t.p He san, into the or second] divorce is that of three menstruations
internal, inward, or intrisic,states, &c., of.men. or three periods of purity from menstruation; and
if it ended in this case before the end of the four
See l..:, below.]
months during which he swore to abstain from
8: see ., in five places.
her, she became separated from him by that
divorcement: so he likened the two periods to
Q. Q. 1. .. ` [an inf. n. of whichl the verb is two horses running for a wager. (O,' TA.) _
%, kas is shown by the mention of the part. n.
_~ J. t [The hors of the great rimr; i.e.,
JA woman's good manayinjg f the affairs
..J ,]
of the Nile;] the hippopotamus. (Dmr. [See also
of her house, or tent: (Lth, IS, TA:) the O is
lP t A wAll-known constellation;
--])
augmentative. (TA.)
so called because of its resemblance in form to a

for, as Sb says, they somesee
i': in
. is
times put JW$ in thc place of
swcaring;
;
denoting
by
as
governed
case
the gen.
A speries of plant: (Ya.oob, S, M, O,
clj_l.JI may be a denotative of state
and
i
, (O, and so in copies of the V,)
relating to thc ; [the pronoun of the first person] I :) the ,,i
'
or o.U , (so in the CI,) [each said to be a
undertood [in rdlt for _.,i]; or A$j may be
prefixed to ,l:1J 1 &,%, governing it in the gen. name of the i;U1 (or kali) of Syria, or of a
case, and by the latter expression he may mean species of ', * , q. v.,] accord. to Abu-l-Mekihimself: by wolves not caring for a guardian, rim: (0:) orthe,.' [q. v.]: or the . [q. v.]:
he means wicked men not caring for him who (0, I :) or the [small hind of thorny trees called]
guarded these women: and he uses the word
(TA.)
,.
; to denote intense desire; for if he did not
mean intenseness, he would havc said i. (M.)
,,j [A horse; and a mare;] one of what are
(M;) the name `po is given to it
called ,';
3. ..juU, inf. n. L;A and hw1`, (M, TA,)
because it crushes and breaks the ground with its
[app., lie vied, or contended, with him in horshoofs; (A, O ;*) and is applied to the male and
manhip: this signification seems to be indicated
the female; (S, M, A, Mgh, O, MUb, ;) but
by what immediately precedes in the M, which is,
mostly applied to the latter; (M ;) the femahu
"e became a horseman :" but
and ,,
,
not being called ? a->; (S, O ;) or the female is
perhaps it may signify hevied, or conteded, with
[sometimes] thus called: (Yoo, IJ, M, Mqb, V :)
hmin 45, meaning inight, ce.: or it may it is applied also to the Arabian, (Mgh, Msb,)
have both these significations.]
and to the Turkish, (Msb,) or that which is not
4 ,.,s,,l He (a pastor) had the nech of one of Arabian: (Mgh:) or, accord. to Mohammad [the
, or goats, broken, or had one of thmn gIanafee Imam], to the Arabian only; but for
Ai
k
(ie,,0,) or taken, (g,) lby the wolf, (S, O, this [says Mtr] I find no authority of a lexicoloJ,) he bing inadvertent. (1.) .- See also 2, in gist, except that ISk, speaking of a solid-hoofed
or a ,ooJ
a JJ
He left are- animal, says, "whether it be
iX
. 1d
two plu .
maind;rof poprty [as a prey], having taken all or a ~ or a 1 :" (Mgh:) the pl. is , l,
(f, M, Mgh, O, Msb, V,) [a pl. of pauc. but used
bsidet~ereof. (AA, O, I.)
as a pl. of mult. also,] and * j 1, [a pl. of pauc.
i. ,P;j He pretended to others that he was a
is
(. :) and as J.
korwean, or one skiled in hor~ mnhip. (As, O, only,] (O,) and ,1:
,w1

is for z_i;

e~J~

tl
t [The Gsater,

horse; (M;) [i.e.] jG.

or Greatest, Horse;] the conadlatiom Peganu.
ir l 3 . t[The Pie of thaHors;]
(Kzw.)-

,iil
the constellationEquules. (Jw.)_,JI
contellation
certai
a
t [The Complete horse;]
com~pocd of thirty-one stars, in which a portion
l,ii is included.
,
of the constedation called
(4zw. [It is further described by him; but in a
manner that does not enable me to identify it
with any of the constellations named by our
astronomers.])
ar S,
~ (IAar
'.·J,

, ,

, TA,) or * .,

(M, TA,) the former accord. to A'Obeyd, (M,
TA,) or, accord. to A'Obeyd, it is with ,,, and
the vulgar, he says, pronounce it with W,, (0,)
Gibbosity [of the back]; syn. ,o.Jt: (IAr, O,

TA:) or, (M, O, ], TA,) as also

;.iI, (M,

0,) which latter is the more approved in this

sense, (M,) the C [orflat] of ibboity; (M,
that renders gibbous;
O, V, TA;) [i.e.] the
or crushing so
breaking,
were
it
though
as
;)
(M
Jl ,!3 tilb),
as to break, the back (Ai.3 j;t,I
1

and cleaving it (;

i

-):(O:) [or i;:l,

signifies the displac~mnt of one of the

for,] accord. to As, one says i:h &.9

rtbr;

when

one of the vertebra of one's back has become dis-

placed; but the flatus (

t·l) from which gib-

ii1, with Wa: (TA:)
P,TA,) originally fem., you say WlWl .A when you bosity results is termed
that attacks in the
Jiatu
a
signifies
or
i,JIl
weami/ed, a thing, or did so mean males [as well as when you mean females]:

deliberately, (S, 0,

re~atdly, in order to know it, or to obtain a
'
lear kno~ ige of it. (.,*],' TA.) [He perceived in him the thing inoJ:J.
t#itily; or by a kind of thaumaturgicfaculty,
and by right opinion and conjecture; or by means

(M :) or you say

1 ~,

with i, when you

imposthume, or ulcer, (7ij,)that is in the nrck,

hen breaking it: (M:) or a breach (4i.) in the
you mean females: (Msb :) the dim. is ,."', (S, nech; thus says AZ: o; a breach (Zq.) that ix
O, Msb,) when applied to the male; (Msb ;) and in [tAe cae of] gibbosity: the pL is ;.I , not
2986
mean males; and ,,,

p`

, without ,

neck, and breaks it: (S:) or, as some say, an

